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Date: 9 April 2017

Book Club’s April Announcement
Dear Past Students,
Annual Book Talk in March
Our annual on-campus Book Talk held on 18 March 2017 was a big success! Under the facilitation of Sister Mary Olga Lam MIC, our
cozy group of 27 participants enjoyed a fruitful afternoon exploring “The Little Prince” by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry. Every one shared
how the book resonates with them, and brought home a new book from our BookCrossing counter. Here are some of the feedbacks from
fellow participants:
Virginia Chi: Thanks Sr. Mary for taking book sharing to a different level; opening new windows, and shedding light on how to
appreciate this wonderful classic tale by Antoine de Saint-Exupery.
Lucia Siu: Deeply impressed by Sr. Mary’s deep-thought analysis like “See the invisible, we need to use our heart”, “Remember
brings feelings, feelings will associate ideas”, “Be hand-in-hand with your tamed partner”. Really hoped that Sr. Mary would
deliver further sharing to help our book club members to enhance “How to do in-depth reading”.
Annette Leung: Sr. Mary is very intelligent. Her incredible life experience gives her wisdom. On the other hand. She is non
compromising with strong personality.
Cindy Ng: Sr. Mary upholds the idea of including audience in the Little Prince reading discussion. I am impressed by this idea.
By splitting us up into small groups randomly, the sharing of insights and comments among past students of different years
became more efficient, so was the sharing of their lives and experiences.
The photos of the events are now available on PSA’s website and Facebook Page. Do leave a comment on our Facebook Page and
share with us your feedback for the Book Talk!

April’s Book Club Meeting
This April, we sprinkle the Easter month with a pinch of mystery through British writer Mark Haddon’s award winning novel “The
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time”. Join us and let’s resolve this mysterious case of dog murder together!
Selected Book: The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time, by Mark Haddon
Date: 29 April 2017, Saturday
Time: 10am - 12pm (Registration starts at 9.30am)
Venue: Reading Room, 2/F, Our Lady of Lourdes Wing (previously St. Joseph's Playground), Good Hope School
Click here for online registration.
For enquiries, please write to: ghspsa.bookclub@gmail.com
Joy and thanksgiving,
Good Hope School Past Students Association
http://www.ghspsa.org.hk
info.ghspsa@gmail.com
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